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Summary
A review of the interlaminar fracture literature indicates that
a standard specimen geometry is needed to obtain consistent
fracture toughness measurements in polymer matrix compos-
ites. In general, the variability of measured toughness values
increases as the toughness of the material increases. This
variability could be caused by incorrect sizing of test specimens
and/or inconsistent data reduction procedures. A standard data
reduction procedure is therefore needed as well, particularly for
the tougher materials.
Little work has been reported on the effects of fiber orienta-
tion, fiber architecture, fiber surface treatment on interlaminar
fracture toughness, and the mechanisms by which the fibers
increase fracture toughness are not well understood. The little
data that is available indicates that woven fiber reinforcement
and fiber sizings can significantly increase interlaminar frac-
ture toughness.
Introduction
The most common failure mode in laminated composite
materials is interlaminar fracture, or delamination between
laminate plies. In this report, the experimental methods and
associated data analysis techniques used to measure the resis-
tance to interlaminar fracture, or fracture toughness, of poly-
mer matrix composite materials are described. A brief
background in the use of energy methods to characterize
fracture in elastic solids is given first. This serves as the basis
for the explanations of fracture toughness tests and failure
criteria presented later. In the following sections, rate-dependent
fracture behavior is discussed and an overview of the various
approaches used in the design of delamination-resistant com-
posite materials is also given. Symbols are defined in
appendix A.
Fracture Mechanics Background
In this section, criterion for interlaminar fracture are given,
and the various modes of fracture are illustrated.
Fracture Criterion
An elastic body under an applied load satisfies the energy
balance (refs. 1 and 2):
W=U+T+D (1)
where
W = external work done by applied loads
U = strain energy
T = kinetic energy
D = energy dissipated through fracture
A fracture of the structure causes an increase in crack surface
area, as shown in figure 1. The fracture also causes changes in
external work, strain energy, kinetic energy, and fracture energy
such that the energy balance condition (1) remains satisfied:
AW = AU + AT + AD (2)
If the fracture resistance R of material is defined as the
energy dissipated in the process of generating a unit of new
crack surface area,
AD
R - (3)
AA
and the energy release rate G is
AW AU
O = (4)
AA AA
then from equations (2) to (4) we have
AT
G-R= --
AA
so the rate at which the cracked structure gains kinetic energy
is determined by the amount of excess crack driving force
(G - R). Under static loading conditions, the kinetic energy due
to fracture is negligible, and the energy balance at fracture can
be taken as
G-R=0
Fracture can therefore occur when the energy release rate is
equal to the fracture resistance of the material. If the critical
energy release rate G c is defined as the fracture resistance of
the material, fracture occurs when the energy release rate
reaches this critical value: G = G c. The critical value G c is the
fracture toughness of the material.
Compliance Method
Energy conservation principles can also be used (ref. 2) to
express the energy release rate in terms of the applied loading
andelasticmaterialpropertiesofthecrackedstructure.This
approachgivesthefollowingresult:
p2 dCG - (5)2B da
wherea is the crack length and B is the crack width, as shown
in figure 1, and P is the applied load. The compliance C of
the cracked structure is given by
5
CA-
P
where 8 is the displacement at the loading point.
Fracture Modes
A crack can propagate in any combination of the three modes
shown in figure 2. A mode I fracture is driven by the crack-
opening action from the normal stress, c., perpendicular to the
crack plane. A shearing stress, Oxy, parallel to the fracture plane
will cause the crack to propagate with a mode II (in-plane
shearing) deformation, and the shearing stress, Oxz, will drive
a mode III (out-of-plane shearing) crack extension. Experi-
mental measurements have shown that the fracture resistance
of most materials depends on the mode of loading at the crack
tip. Therefore, separate material properties Gic, GII c, and Gillc
are needed to characterize the fracture toughness of a particular
material under different loading conditions. Below, a series of
test methods and data reduction procedures is described for
measuring interlaminar fracture toughness of polymer matrix
composites under mode l, mode II, and mixed mode I-mode II
loading.
Interlaminar Fracture Tests and Data
Reduction Procedures
Mode I Loading
The Double Cantilever Beam (DCB) specimen was origi-
nally used to measure the toughness of adhesive bonds between
metals (ref. 3). Since then it has been modified for use as a
mode I interlaminar fracture-toughness test specimen for com-
posites. A typical composite DCB specimen is shown in
figure 3(a). The delamination is usually initiated from an
embedded notch by placing a thin, nonadhesive film between
two of the plies during layup (ref. 5). This prevents those plies
from bonding in that area during the cure cycle and creates an
initial delamination, as shown in figure 3(b).
If the two arms of the DCB specimen are considered to be
beams cantilevered at the crack tip, the elastic compliance is
given from simple beam theory as
5 8a 3
C(a) = P EBh3 (6)
where E is the flexural modulus of the two cantilevered arms
(ref. 6) and the other parameters are as defined in figure 3(b).
The energy release rate for the DCB specimen is given from
equation (5) as
12p2a 2
G I - (7)
EB2h 3
This is called the beam model of the DCB test specimen.
Crack Tip Compliance
Several modifications to the beam model have been used to
more closely model the actual deformation of the DCB test
specimen. The first modification accounts for the flexural
compliance at the crack tip.
The arms of the DCB test specimen are not rigidly clamped
at the crack tip, as assumed in the beam model. In fact, there can
be a rotation (0) about the z-axis and a transverse displacement
(5) of the crack tip due to the compliant restraint. The assump-
tion of a "fixed" boundary may therefore be more closely
satisfied ahead of the actual crack tip, at some point where the
rotation and displacement are negligible. An "effective crack
length" (ref. 7) given by
acf f = a + a*
is therefore used in equation (6) to account for the compliance
at the crack tip. The correction term a* is usually expressed
in terms of the thickness, t, of the interply layer:
a* = 131
where 13 is a constant chosen to match equation (6) with the
measured compliance data. A value of 13= 0.37 was used for
DCB tests of adhesive bonds (ref. 7), but similar tests of stiffer
graphite-epoxy composites (ref. 8) found 13 to be negligible.
Shear Compliance
In highly orthotropic materials such as those considered
here, there may be a significant amount of transverse shear
deformation because the shear modulus is usually much lower
than the in-plane moduli. When shear compliance is consid-
ered, the total compliance of the DCB test specimen is given
(ref. 6) by
8a 3
C(a) = (1 + S)
EBh 3
where S is the shear correction factor:
3S 10 GI3
and G 13 is the transverse shear modulus, which is equal to the
in-plane shear modulus GI2 if the composite material is
assumed to be transversely isotropic. In this case, the energy
release rate is
+ (8)
EB2h lO 6/3
Therelative contribution of the shear term in equation (8) is
expressed in terms of the crack length and material orthotropy
ratio, EI/E 2 in references 6 and 9. The shear correction
increases the energy release rate by approximately 10 percent
for a highly orthotropie material such as graphite/epoxy (EI/E 2
= 14) when the crack length is relatively short (a/h = 17). As
shown in figure 4, the effects of shear compliance decrease for
longer crack lengths and lower orthotropy ratios.
Large Displacements
If the compliance of the DCB specimen is too high, the linear
elastic analysis described in this section may be inadequate to
model the large displacements and rotations that occur under
loading. A nonlinear elastic model of a cantilevered composite
beam was therefore developed (ref. 10), as shown in figure 5,
to account for arbitrarily large displacements. The deformation
of the cantilevered arms (and the resulting energy release rate)
deviates significantly from that calculated using linear beam
theory (fig. 6) for relatively large (8/a > 0.3) displacements.
Data Reduction Procedures: DCB Specimen
Load-displacement test data typical of a uniform DCB made
from a brittle epoxy matrix composite are shown in figure 7.
Multiple cycles are shown of loading, stable crack propagation,
and arrest, followed by elastic unloading. The unloading
should always be elastic; that is, the displacement should return
to zero when the load is removed. Permanent deformation
indicates that failure mechanisms other than interlaminar frac-
ture have contributed to the energy dissipated by the structure
during loading cycle, and therefore result in an erroneously
high calculation of fracture toughness. This section presents
several different techniques for determining the fracture tough-
ness from load-displacement data like that shown in figure 7.
Beam analysis method.- The effects of transverse shear
deformation and large displacements can be minimized by
careful design of the DCB specimen. If these effects do not
contribute significantly to the deformation of the test specimen,
the simple beam model can be used to calculate the mode I
fracture toughness Glc from load-displacement data such as
those shown in figure 7. This approach is called the beam
analysis method. Combining equations (6) and (7), we have
(ref. 4)
3 P8
G_ : (9)
8B a
The mode I fracture toughness of the composite is therefore
given by
Gl c = 3 PcSc (10)
8B a c
where Pc is the critical applied load that produces a separation
8c of the cantilevered arms and causes the existing delamina-
tion of length ac to extend. This expression is more useful than
equation (7) for estimating fracture toughness from test data for
two reasons. The flexural modulus, E, does not have to be
estimated, either from test data or analysis; and the a 2 term is
eliminated, thereby reducing the error in Gic for a given error
in crack length measurement.
Thus the fracture toughness can be determined by measuring
load, displacement, and crack length during a DCB test. A
typical configuration for a DCB test is shown in figure 8.
Compliance calibration method. - The empirical-based data
reduction scheme described here was first used to measure the
fracture toughness of unreinforced polymers (ref. 13) and later
applied to composites (refs. 5 and 14). In this approach, the
measured compliance is assumed to be of the more general form
a n
C(a) = --
K
where the constants n and K are determined by curve-fitting
a plot of log (C) versus log (a). The energy release rate, from
equation (5), is then
nP8
G 1 =
2Ba
This approach has an advantage in that it does not inherently
assume that the beam bending model determines how the
compliance varies with crack length. The effects of shear
deformation, crack tip compliance, and/or large displacements
will change the overall compliance of the test specimen and
therefore will be accounted for automatically by the calculated
curve-fit parameters, n and K.
Area method. - A single load-crack extension-unload cycle
for a brittle matrix composite DCB specimen is shown sche-
matically in figure 9. The applied load is increased until a load
of P I is reached, which causes an existing crack (delamination)
of length a 1 to extend. When the crack reaches length a2, its
propagation is arrested. Because of the crack extension, the
load drops to P2 and the load point displacement increases to
52 . The applied load is then removed. The area between the
loading and unloading curves, designated AA, represents the
decrease in stored strain energy caused by the crack extension.
Given that the distance Aa that the crack extended because of
the load is
Aa = a 2 - a I
then,
AA
G c = (11)
BAa
is the critical strain energy release rate required to cause crack
extension, where (BAa) is the amount of new crack surface area
generated by the crack extension. For the brittle fracture
behavior depicted in figure 9, equation (11) can be approxi-
mated (ref. 4) by
G c - P1_52 - P281 (12)
2BAa
The advantage of this method is that fracture toughness is
calculated from the difference in area between the two load-
displacement curves (i.e., before and after crack extension).
There is no requirement for the load-displacement curve to be
linear. Therefore, equation (11) can be generalized for materials
thathavenonlinearelasticload-displacementcurves,uchasa
compositematerialwitha toughened(andthereforemore
ductile)matrix,likethatshownin figure10. In thiscase,
however,thesimplificationmadeinequation(12)forthelinear
caseisnotapplicable,andanumericalintegrationschememay
berequiredto calculatetheareabetweentheloadingand
unloadingcurves.
J-integral method.-The fracture energy released from a
DCB specimen with a nonlinear load-displacement curve is
shown in figure 10(a). If loading caused a permanent deforma-
tion, the area method would overestimate the material's tough-
ness (fig. 10(b)). A different means of calculating the energy
released due to fracture is therefore required when permanent
deformation occurs in the material. The J-integral (ref. 15) is
a measure of the energy available for crack extension and can
be applied even when irreversible deformation occurs. For
elastic deformation, the J-integral has the same value and
meaning as the energy release rate; that is, J = G for elastic
deformation. An empirical method of calculating J for
fracture-toughness testing is given in reference 12 and outlined
in figure 11. In step 1, load-displacement curves are plotted for
successive delamination lengths, a t < a2 < a3. The strain energy
U is then calculated by integrating these curves:
8
U(_5) = fP(;)d;
0
and plotted; curve fitting is used to smooth the data. The
J-integral is then calculated by differentiating the smoothed
data
1 dU
J .... (13)
B dA
as shown in step 3. The fracture toughness of the material Jlc
is the value of J obtained by evaluating equation (13) at the
critical displacement ¢5c, just before crack extension occurs.
Design Considerations: DCB Specimen
In this section, guidelines are provided for the effective
design of a mode I fracture-toughness test and for a physically
meaningful interpretation of the test results. Included are
guidelines for choosing ply orientations and dimensions of the
DCB test specimen based on the collective results previously
presented.
Hingedloading.- lfthe loading is applied to the test speci-
men through hinges adhesively bonded to the cantilevered arms
(fig. 12), thc bending moment caused by over-restraining the
arms is eliminated (rcf. 16), thereby leaving the arms free to
rotate during loading. For this configuration, the effective
deiamination length (a) and specimen length (L) are defined
from the location of the hinge.
Tapered width. - The width-tapered DCB specimen shown
in figure 13 was designed to maintain a constant fracture load
as the crack length increases (ref. 18). The compliance of the
width-tapered DCB is given by equation (6); however, the
specimen width B increases linearly along the span;
B=ka
where a denotes the crack length and k is the taper ratio. The
test specimen compliance is therefore given by
8a 2 1
C(a)- Eh 3 k
and the energy release rate, from equation (5), is
8p 2
which is independent of crack length. The critical load Pc
required to cause crack extension is therefore independent of
crack leng(h: _S!milar results have been achieved (refs. 18 and
19) using DCB specimens tapered in the ih[ckness direction.
Ply orienta¢ion. - For several reasons, DCB test specimens
are generally constructed from unidirectional 0 ° plies. High
bending stiffness can minimizelarge deflections and resulting
analytical complexities. In addition, the delamination tends to
follow the 0° plies (ref. 20) and grow in a self-similar manner
at a 0°/0 ° interface. This is not necessarily true in laminates
with multiple ply orientations (ref. 21) where the delamination
may "wander" between several ply interfaces during loading
and therefore violate the assumption of self-similar crack
propagation required to apply a Linear Elastic Fracture
Mechanics (LEFM) analysis. This can result in erroneously
high measurements of apparent fracture energy (ref. 21). To
minimize the tendency for the delamination to wander between
ply interfaces in multiple ply orientations, symmetry should be
used in the specimen design. The delamination should be
located at the specimen midplane, and the layup should be
symmetric about the midplane. In addition, the DCB cantile-
vered arms should be symmetric about their respective midplanes
to avoid any twisting that would otherwise occur during loading
(ref. 20) and divert the crack path.
Another factor to consider when choosing the ply orienta-
tions is the fiber-bridging effect on the fracture resistance of
toughened-matrix composites. When a delamination grows
between two 0° plies, individual fibers can bridge the delami-
nation (fig. 14) and significantly increase the material's appar-
ent fracture toughness (refs. 22 to 24). This occurs in part
because the fibers of similarly oriented plies can nest together
and migrate into the neighboring ply when pressure is applied
during the cure cycle. The material shows an increasing
resistance to fracture, or R-curve behavior, as the delamination
grows and the bridged zone develops. Although this is a
beneficial characteristic in practical applications of composite
materials, it is undesirable in fracture toughness testing because
the apparent fracture toughness of the material will vary with
delamination length, fiber volume ratio, and test specimen
geometry.
The fracture toughness data shown in figure 15 were meas-
ured from a unidirectional C6000/Hx205 DCB specimen with
the delamination at the 0°/0 ° interface along the midplane
(ref. 23). The fiber-bridging zone developed as the crack
extended, tripling the initial fracture resistance of the material
before reaching a plateau at a crack length of 100 mm. The fiber
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nesting across the delamination was then eliminated by orient-
ing the two plies on either side of the delamination at small
angles to each other so that the fibers from the two plies could
not migrate across the ply interface during the cure cycle.
Although the amount of fiber bridging, and the resultant R-curve
behavior, is significantly reduced, it is not completely elimi-
nated. This was attributed (ref. 23) to the primary delamination
linking with secondary flaws originated near a neighboring ply
interface within the crack tip process zone (fig. 16). This type
of fiber bridging is most likely to occur in composites with
+toughened, and therefore more ductile, resins (ref. 26) because
of the large process zone that develops near the delamination
crack tip.
A significant decrease in R-curve behavior due to fiber
bridging was noted when the thickness of the resin-rich inter-
face layer was increased (ref. 24) and a thicker test specimen
was used (ref. 27), this reduced the crack face separation and
decreased the amount of load supported by the bridging fibers.
The following techniques can therefore be used to estimate
the actual mode I fracture toughness of a composite material
that develops significant amounts of fiber bridging:
(1) Reduce the amount of fiber nesting in the plies by using
either of the two ply orientations discussed.
(2) Use a thicker test specimen.
(3) Use the initial measured values of G c before a signifi-
cant amount of fiber bridging develops.
For brittle-matrix composites, the mode I fracture toughness
of the neat resin is a good estimate of the mode I interlaminar
toughness of the composite (ref. 27) because of the small size
of the process zone near the crack tip. However, the same is not
true for the tougher resins (ref. 28).
Specimen thickness.-The beam theory model assumes a
linear elastic deformation of the DCB specimen. The thickness
of the specimen should therefore be chosen so that the displace-
ments of the cantilevered arms remain linear elastic throughout
the entire loading range, until fracture occurs. Equations (6)
and (7) can be combined (ref. 29) to give
5-_-c = 4a,[ Glc
a V 3Eh 3
where _5c is the maximum displacement reached before crack
extension. Since nonlinear displacements become significant
for 5/a > 0.3 (ref. 10), to maintain linear elastic behavior until
fracture, the test specimen must be designed so that
4a fGtc < 0.3
3Eh 3 -
Given a maximum allowable crack length (a,) for the test, this
can be accomplished by choosing a sufficiently large value for
specimen thickness, h. Solving for h gives
16Gica, 2h_ >
0.9E
Thicker test specimens are therefore required for tougher
materials (see fig. 17).
Initial crack length. - The effect of transverse shear varies
with aspect ratio (a/h) and orthotropy ratio (E I/E2). Since crack
extension increases the aspect ratio and decreases the contribu-
tion of transverse shear deformation to the overall compliance
of the test specimen, shear compliance is greatest at the initial
crack length. Therefore, choosing a long enough initial delami-
nation will ensure that the effects of shear compliance are
minimized over the entire range of crack lengths. For example,
figure 4 shows that the simple beam theory would overestimate
G I by approximately 5 percent for a highly orthotropic material
(EI/E 2 = 14), with a crack aspect ratio (a/h) of 40, which
corresponds to an initial crack length of approximately 2 in. for
a 20-ply graphite-epoxy laminate.
Mode I fracture toughness measurements for a variety of
different composites are given in table I in Appendix B.
Mode II Loading
The fracture resistance of composite materials is dependent
on the loading mode. Interlaminar fracture toughness under
mode II loading is usually much greater than that under mode 1,
particularly for brittle epoxy matrix composites. A separate
mode II test is therefore required to characterize interlaminar
fracture toughness. In contrast to mode I loading, no single test
specimen geometry is universally used to measure Gllc. The
two most commonly used tests for mode II fracture toughness
measurements are the end-notched flexure test and the end-
loaded split test.
End-Notched Flexure Test
The end-notched flexure (ENF) specimen (fig. 18) is the
geometry most frequently used to produce pure shear loading
at the delamination crack tip. A compliance-based fracture
mechanics approach is used again to express the mode II
energy release rate in terms of the applied loading and the test
specimen geometry. The elastic compliance was first derived
(refs. 41 and 42) from beam theory. For a unidirectionally
reinforced laminate, the compliance is
5 2L 3 + 3a 3
C(a) = -- = (14)
P 8EBb 3
where _ is the load-point displacement, E = E l i is the modulus
in the fiber direction, and load P is applied at the midspan
(fig. 18). Followlng the procedure previously outlined, the
energy release rate, from equation (5), is
9p2a 2
- 05)Gtl 16EB2h 3
where the energy release rate in this case is designated GI1
because the crack is under mode I1 loading. A finite element
analysis was used in reference 43 to show that this beam model
of the ENF specimen, eq. (15), predicted Gil with less than
10 percent error for crack lengths for which a/L > 0.5.
Shear compliance.-The effects of shear deformation on
the ENF specimen compliance are significant for specimens
5
withlargeaspectratios(h/l) andforhighlyorthotropicmate-
rials.Whenshearcomplianceisincluded,theoverallcompli-
ance(ref.44)ofthetestspecimenis
2L 3 + 3a 3
C(a) - (1 + S) (16)
8EBh 3
where S is the compliance due to shear deformation, given by
S = 2h 2 El1 1.2L + 0.9a
G13 2L 3 + 3a 3
and GI3 is the transverse shear modulus. From equation (5),
the energy release rate is therefore
-- (17)
Gll = 16EB2h 3 GI3
when shear deformation is accounted for.
Friction effects.- When a transverse load is applied to the
ENF test specimen, the crack surfaces come into contact.
Friction between crack surfaces can retard crack growth by
dissipating energy that would otherwise be used as fracture
energy. As the delamination extends and more fracture surface
area is generated, this effect may become more pronounced.
The reduced energy available for fracture is derived in refer-
ence 44 as
3p2gta (18)
611(11 ) = GII - 4EB2h 2
where the last term is the energy dissipated through friction, and
Ia is the coefficient of friction between the contacting crack
surfaces. Although the actual coefficient of friction is difficult
to obtain, reference 43 shows that frictional effects on the
energy release rate are negligible for aspect ratios a/L greater
than 0.5 if la < 0.3.
Data Reduction Procedures: ENF Specimen
A typical load-displacement curve for an ENF test specimen
made from a brittle matrix composite is shown in figure 19.
Several approaches are described here that can be used to
determine GII c from this type of test.
Compliance calibration method. -This approach is similar
to the beam analysis method given for the DCB specimen and
is described more thoroughly in reference 45. The compliance
of the ENF specimen (eq. (14)), can be re-written as
C(a) = 3 a3 + 8EBh 3
= ma 3 + constant (19)
The parameter m is determined from a curve fit of the
compliance versus crack length, as shown in figure 20. Equa-
tions (14) and (15) can be combined to give
9p2a 2
GII = 2B'2a[L" + 3a 3) C(a) (20)
Therefore the mode II fracture toughness is
= (3P2a2) m (21)
O.c t-TU J
Where Pc is the critical load that causes a delamination of
length a to propagate and m is the effective measured value
of the term in parentheses in equation (19), estimated from the
slope of the plot in figure 20. An experimental error in meas-
urement of the delamination crack length will therefore result
in more data scatter in Gllc than for Gic, (eq. (10)) because of
the a2 term in the numerator of equation (21).
Modified compliance calibration method. - A corn pliance
calibration method incorporating the effects of shear compli-
ance is described in reference 47. Equation (16) can be written
as
[C(a) - 2L3 1+ 1.27 + 0.97 a + 1.5 (22)8EBh 3 L
where E = Ell, and
2
Gl3
The compliance for an uncracked specimen (a=0) is therefore:
2L3
= (1 + 1.2_/) (23)CO 8EBh 3
Dividing equation (22) by equation (23) gives
3
C Ao + A1 (L)+ A3(L ) (24)Co
The coefficients A 0, A l, and A 3 are determined from a least-
squares fit of the compliance versus crack length curve, nor-
malized by the (constant) C O of the uncracked ENF specimen.
From equation (5), the energy release rate is
[p2c° A I + 3A 3 (25)Gil - 2BL
The fracture toughness GIt c is calculated by using equa-
tion (25) at the critical load P = Pc just prior to crack extension.
Beam analysis method. - Results of finite element analysis
presented in reference 48 indicate that beam theory models will
accurately predict the overall compliance of the ENF specimen
if transverse shear effects are included. However, because they
cannot account for the high shear stress near the crack tip, the
beam theory models may underestimate GII by 20 to 40 per-
cent, depending on the dimensions and material orthotropy of
the test specimen. Two non-dimensional correction factors 7
and 13 were derived to curve-fit the beam theory estimates of
GII to the finite element results:
G_ T = or+ _ --GI3
The curve-fit parameters et and [3 are given in reference 48 for
several typical test specimen dimensions. The beam theory
estimateof GII is determined from the measured compliance
by using equation (20).
Area method. - A loading curve typical for an ENF test of a
toughened-matrix composite is shown in figure 21. Because of
the nonlinear elastic deformation of the matrix, the area method
should be used to determine GIIc. This approach was described
earlier for data reduction of the DCB specimen.
Design Considerations: ENF Specimen
This section gives the guidelines for the effective design of
ENF test specimens. Variables that are considered include ply
thickness, initial crack length, and specimen aspect ratio (a/L).
In the cases considered here, a 0° unidirectional layup is
assumed.
Initial crack length.- If the data analysis method does not
account for shear deformation, the dimensions of the test
specimen should be chosen so as to minimize the shear contri-
bution. As shown in figure 22 and equation (17), the effect of
shear compliance decreases with crack length. For highly
orthotropic materials such as graphite-epoxy (E l 1/GI3 -----30),
shear compliance adds less than 2 percent to the apparent
fracture resistance of the material for (a/h) > 18. This would
correspond to a crack length of approximately 2.5 cm for a
20-ply graphite-epoxy laminate.
Specimen thickness. - Linear elastic material behavior and
small deflection theory are assumed in the beam theory model
of the ENF test specimen. The specimen dimensions must be
chosen so that these assumptions will be valid. Based on the
material linearity criterion, a minimum thickness requirement
is derived in reference 44 as
h >
where e is the maximum
deformation is linear elastic.
L2GIIc
a2£2El !
allowable strain at which the
Based on the small deflection criterion, a second thickness
requirement is derived in reference 44:
h3 > Gltc( L2 + 3a2) 2
4E 1la2 (y') 2
where y" is the maximum allowable slope, chosen so as to
minimize the error induced by using the small deflection beam
theory.
These two thickness requirements should be used to deter-
mine the minimum number of plies needed by the ENF speci-
men to assure a valid GII c measurement. The small deflection
requirement determines the minimum thickness for brittle
materials, but the material linearity requirement determines the
thickness for tougher materials (fig. 23).
Specimen length.-In ENF tests, the specimen length is
generally chosen so that a/L = 0.5, thereby ensuring that the
crack tip is initially halfway between the loading point and the
support pin (fig. 18). This arrangement can be expected to
minimize the frictional effects at the crack tip and was shown
(ref. 41) to induce an error of less than 2 percent in the meas-
ured value of GIIc because of crack surface friction for AS 1/
3501-6 composites.
An analysis of the crack stability (ref. 44), however, showed
that crack growth is unstable under fixed-grip conditions for
a/L < 0.7, indicating that the specimen length should be chosen
so that a/L > 0.7, to produce stable crack growth.
Precracking.--The initial crack is usually introduced into
the laminate by placing a thin (= 1 mil) nonadhesive insert
between the two midplane plies before curing (fig. 3). The
crack tip at the end of the insert is blunt, however, and therefore
results in higher measurements of GII c (refs. 42, 46, and 47)
than would be obtained from mode I1 delaminations occurring
naturally from high interlaminar shear stresses. To produce a
sharper crack tip, the ENF specimen is given either a static
three-point bending load (ref. 42) or a low-amplitude cyclic
load (ref. 47) sufficient to cause a small extension of the
original embedded delamination. The natural crack extension
caused by this "precracking" procedure has a sharper crack tip
and therefore usually results in lower and more consistent
measurements of GII c.
End-Loaded Split Test
A second, less frequently used test for pure mode 11 loading
is the end-loaded split (ELS) specimen, which is similar to the
DCB specimen but has different loading and boundary condi-
tions (fig. 24). In reference 49 the elastic compliance was
derived as
L3 + 3a 3
C(a) = (26)
2EllBh 3
the mode II energy release rate from equation (5) is therefore
9p2a 2
(27)
Gll = 4EIIB2h 3
Data Reduction Procedures
The compliance and energy release rate are similar to those
of the ENF specimen, so similar data reduction procedures are
used for calculating GII c from the test data.
Beam analysis method. - The mode II energy release rate in
equation (27) can be written as
9P2a 2
o,i-- 2B(L3+3a3) C(a)
where C(a) = _5/P is the measured compliance. The fracture
toughness is determined by calculating GII at the critical load
Pc that causes crack extension.
Compliance calibration method.- The compliance of the
ELS specimen, given in equation (26), can be written as
3 L3
C(a) = a 3 +
2EBh 3 2EBh 3
= ma 3 + constant (28)
The parameter m can be measured from a curve-fit of the
compliance versus a3 graph as shown in figure 20 for the ENF
specimen. Equations (5) and (28) can be combined to give the
mode II fracture toughness:
OHc t-7-Uj
where Pc is the critical load that causes a delamination of length
'a' to propagate. Tests show (ref. 40) that there is more scatter
in GII c measurements when the ELS specimen is used than
when the ENF specimen is used, because the crack length is
harder to measure accurately.
Mode II toughness measurements for a variety of different
composites are given in table II in appendix B.
Mixed-Mode Loading
Delamination can originate in mode I because of transverse
tensile stress, Oyy; in mode II because of in-plane shear stress,
c y; or in mode III because of out-of-plane shear stress,
x Xy"
Therefore, a general, combined stress state at the ply interface
will produce a combination of modes I, II, and IIl. In actual
structural applications, composite materials are subjected to a
combined stress state. It is therefore necessary to evaluate the
fracture resistance of composites under mixed-mode loading
and to develop an appropriate criterion that describes the
"failure envelope" for a given material under mixed-mode
loading.
This section is divided into two parts. First, the cracked-lap
shear and the edge delamination tension tests that produce
mixed mode l-mode I1 loading conditions are discussed. Sec-
ond, an overview of mixed-mode failure criteria used to quan-
tify interlaminar fracture resistance under combined
mode l-mode II loading is presented.
Cracked-Lap Shear Test
The cracked-lap shear (CLS) specimen was originally devel-
oped for testing adhesive bonds between metals (ref. 7) and was
first used to evaluate mixed-mode fracture toughness of com-
posites in reference 50. Progressive debonding of composite
adhesive joints during fatigue loading was evaluated with CLS
specimens in references 32, 37, and 51.
A typical composite CLS specimen is shown in figure 25.
The mode 1 component of the loading is due to the bending
moment inducecl at the crack tip by the eccentric load path. The
compliance of the CLS specimen is given (ref. 50) by
where h I and h2 are the thickness of the test specimen's two
sections (fig. 25); E = (E I I) is the stiffness in the fiber direc-
tion. The other variables have the same definitions as used
previously. From equation (5), the total energy release rate is
given as
p2 (hi _ h2 )Gtota I = G I + GII = 2EB2 ilih _ (30)
The critical total energy release rate at the onset of crack
extension is therefore determined by calculating Gtota I from
equation (30) at the critical load Pc, just before crack extension
occurs. Additional analysis is required to determine the relative
amounts that G 1 and GII contribute to the total energy release
rate. One means of accomplishing this is with finite element
analysis. Due to the out-of-plane displacements and rotations
that result from the eccentric load path, a geometrically nonlinear
finite element analysis is required to determine the proportions
of mode I and mode II loading at the delamination crack tip
(ref. 52). A local crack-closure method (ref. 53) was used to
calculate the energy released during crack extension; a unidi-
rectional graphite/epoxy CLS specimen with a midplane del-
amination (h i = 2h2) was shown (ref. 50) to have 23.5 percent
mode I loading, that is
GI - 0.235
Giotal
It was also shown that this ratio is independent of crack length.
An explicit solution for G i in terms of the bending moment at
the crack tip is given in reference 7. These calculations are
supported by the test results that showed the loading to be
approximately 20 percent mode I (ref. 42) for unidirectionally
reinforced CLS specimens with midplane delaminations. The
ratio of G I to GII can be varied by changing the relative
thickness (h I and h2) of the two sections (refs. 7 and 52).
Data Reduction Procedures: CLS Specimen
Two approaches used to calculate the mixed-mode fracture
toughness from CLS test data are described below.
Compliance calibration method. - Equations (29) and (30)
indicate that the CLS specimen compliance varies linearly with
crack length, and that the critical load Pc that causes delami-
nation is independent of crack length. This was verified by test
measurements (refs. 37 and 50) and finite element analysis
(ref. 52). The slope calculated from a linear curve fit of the
compliance versus crack length curve can be used with equa-
tion (5) to calculate the total critical energy release rate
Pc2 dC
G lOtal
c 2B da
The derivative is taken as the slope of the line in figure 26, and
the Critical load Pc is determined from the same load versus
displacement data as shown in figure 27.
Strain gauge method. - Strain gauge measurements from a
CLS specimen can be used to determine mixed-mode fracture
toughness (ref. 42) in the following manner. The load P
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produces axial strains e I and E2 in the two sections of the
specimen so that
P = EiAje I = E2A2_ 2
where e I, ,'7_.2 are the longitudinal (fiber direction) moduli for
sections 1 and 2, and A I, A 2 are the cross sectional areas of the
two sections. Therefore, i=l and 2,
dP
EiA i -
de i
so equation (30) can be written
p2 (d¢2 dellOl + Gll = 2B _,dP dP
where the derivatives are determined from plots of strain versus
load for each section.
Design Considerations: CLS Specimen
The CLS specimen can fail either in tension or by delamina-
tion. The specimen must therefore be designed so that the
tensile failure load is higher than the load required to cause
delamination. Following reference 54, we have, from
equation (30),
Pc = B_/2Eh * G c (31)
where Pc is the critical load required to cause delamination and
h* hlh2
h i - h2
To ensure that the load required for delamination is lower than
that for tensile failure, the condition
PcBh2 < Sll (32)
must be satisfied, where S 11 is the longitudinal tensile strength
of the laminate. Substituting equation (3 !) into equation (32)
gives the design requirement that the CLS specimen thickness
be determined by
/ h2) > 2EGch2 1 - -_-1 (sill 2
to avoid tensile failure.
Edge-Delamination Tension Test
Edge delaminations are likely to begin in a composite lami-
nate under uniaxial tension due to the high interlaminar stresses
near the free edge (refs. 55 and 56). In reference 57, free-edge
delamination specimens were designed by choosing the lami-
nate ply orientations so that the Poisson's ratio mismatch
between plies was maximized, thereby making them suscep-
tible to free-edge delaminati on. An approximate stress analy-
sis of a [+01,02]symHTS/ERLA 2256 graphite/epoxy laminate
under uniaxial tension was used to show that values of 01 = 25"
and 02 = 90 ° would maximize the interlaminar normal stress at
the midplane near the free edge of the laminate, thus initiating
a pure mode Iedge delamination. A mixed-mode delamination
could begin at the -25°/90 ° interface (ref. 58), however,
depending on the values of mode I and mixed-mode fracture
toughness.
A similar approach was used in designing the edge-
delamination tension (EDT) specimen (refs. 59 to 61) to esti-
mate the mixed-mode fracture toughness for a T300/5208
composite. Interlaminar tensile stresses in an l l-ply
[(+30°)2 ,90°,90°] sym laminate cause free-edge delaminations
to initiate under uniaxial tension at the -30°/90 ° interfaces
(fig. 28). As the load is progressively increased and the
delaminations grow inward from the edges, radiographic
examinations are used to measure the delaminated area. The
measured delaminations are approximated by rectangles of
equivalent area (fig. 29), so the stiffness after delamination can
be estimated by
E = Ela m + (E* - Elam) a (33)
b
where the rectangular delaminations have uniform length a and
the width of the laminate is 2b. The delaminations are assumed
to grow symmetrically at both -30°/90 ° interfaces. The delami-
nated ply groups in figure 28 are also assumed to act indepen-
dently in supporting the applied load, so that
8E+3o + 3E90
E* =
11
is the laminate stiffness in the loading direction for the fully
delaminated case (a = b); Ela m is the stiffness before delami-
nation; and the [+30 °] and [90 °] sublaminates stiffnesses are
determined either from classical lamination theory or from
separate tests.
The energy release rate is determined by using Hooke's law
in equation (10) and assuming that the work term vanishes
because of fixed grip conditions. The total energy release rate
is then approximated by
G 1 + Gll = -V e2 dE
2 dA
where V = 2blt is the volume of the test specimen, E is the
nominal strain in the loading direction, and the derivative
obtained by differentiating equation (33), represents the stiff-
ness loss per unit crack area. This gives
£2 t
GI + GII = "-7 (Elam " E*) (34)
so the mixed-mode fracture toughness is determined from
equation (34) and the critical strain level ec at which crack
initiation occurs. The critical strain Ec is indicated by the onset
of nonlinear load-displacement behavior (ref. 61). Equation
(34) indicates that the energy release rate is independent of
crack length. Finite element analysis (ref. 61) showed that the
delamination is 57 percent mode I; that is,
Gi
= 0.57
G i + G H
for the EDT specimen with this particular material and layup.
However, mode I percentages ranging from 22 to 90 percent
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havebeenachievedforT300/5208EDTspecimens(ref.62)by
varyingtheplylayup.
ExaminationffailedEDTspecimensshowsthathemul-
tipledelaminationsdonotgrowsymmetrically,nordothey
growinaself-similarmanner.Considerableintraplycracking
occursinthe90°pliesasthecrackswanderbetweenthetwo-
30o/90°interfaces.Amodifiedfree-edged laminationtestwas
devised(ref.63)to remedytheseproblems.In thiscase,
nonadhesivensertswereusedtoinitiatepuremodeI delami-
nationsalongthemidplaneatthefreeedgesofa[+30°/_30°/
90_1 _,ranhite/enoxvlaminate.Theinsertspromoteself-
z:Jsym t::, r r .,
similar crack growth between the two 90 ° plies and therefore
eliminate any crack wandering that may otherwise occur.
Thermal residual stresses also increase the calculated mode I
fracture toughness (refs. 63 and 64) by approximately 15 per-
cent, and should therefore be accounted for in the data reduction
process. However, for reasons that are unclear, measured
values of Gic are considerably lower than those from DCB
tests. Mixed-mode toughness measurments for a variety of
different composites are given in table II1 of appendix B.
Mixed-Mode Fracture Criteria
In this section, several different criteria are summarized to
predict the onset of delamination under mixed-mode loading.
One assumption is that crack growth occurs when the total
energy release rate reaches a critical value:
G I + Gll = G c
This criterion was used to predict the progressive interlaminar
fracture at three different ply interfaces of a unidirectional
glass/epoxy material (refs. 65 and 66) under a monotonically
increasing tensile load (fig. 30). The fracture was predicted by
incorporating the failure criterion into a finite element program
and using singular elements to model the stresses near the crack
tip.
A general, mixed-mode failure criterion should account for
the different interlaminar fracture toughnesses observed with
different fracture modes. For brittle-matrix composites, GII c
can be as much as 10 times greater than Glc (refs. 28 and 39).
This difference is accounted for by explicitly including the
values of Glc and GIIc in the failure criterion. The modified
form
o,1°,Fo,,t°:,
C;,cJ La.cJ
was therefore proposed (refs. 32 and 42) as a general criterion
for interlaminar fracturc under an arbitrary mixed-mode loading.
In reference 39, test data for three different epoxy-matrix
composites over a range of mixed-modc loading ratios were
used to determine an appropriate value for the exponent in
equation (35). The data in figure 31 were taken from mixed-
mode fracture tests of three different types of composites.
Because the matrix materials have widely different ductilities,
the test results illustrate the wide range of fracture toughness
that different epoxy-matrix composites can display.
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Fracture-toughness measurements are shown in figure 31 (a)
for a brittle (Narmco 5208) epoxy-matrix composite, in
figure 31(b) for a more ductilc (Hexcel Hx205) epoxy-matrix
composite with an extended polymer chain, and in figure 31 (c)
for a composite with an extended chain epoxy matrix (Hexcel
F-185), modified with rubber additives for increased ductility
and toughness. In all cases, a linear curve fit can be used to
approximate the test data (fig. 32). This would suggest that an
exponent of n = 1 can be used in the mixed-mode failure
criterion, equation (35), regardless of material. This same
failure criterion (with exponent n = l) also accurately pre-
dicted (refs. 42 and 67) the initiation of delamination crack
extension in AS1/3501-6 fracture specimens under a variety of
mixed-mode loading ratios.
The results of a separate series of fracture tests (ref. 28) on a
wide variety of material systems are shown in figure 33. In this
case, the "failure envelopes" cannot all be represented by linear
approximations, which indicates that the exponent n in
equation (35) may in fact be a variable, dependent on the
particular fiber/matrix system.
Rate-Dependent Behavior
Most of the research on rate-dependent fracture in compos-
ites has been done using mode I loading with the DCB test. The
results presented and discussed in this section therefore reflect
this. The variation of fracture toughness with loading rate is
most appropriately expressed in terms of crack propagation
velocity; however, the most frequently used measure of loading
rate is the speed at which the opening displacement is imposed
on the DCB test specimen. This is determined from the cross-
head displacement rate on the test machine. Therefore, the
opening displacement rate is used here as a common measure
of loading rate to compare the results of different tests.
Brittle-Matrix Composites
Most research in rate-dependent fracture behavior of com-
posites has been on brittle-matrix materials. The earliest work
in this area is reported in reference 10. E-glass/epoxy DCB
specimens were tested over a range of opening displacement
rates (5 × 10 .3 < _ < 5 ram/see). Glc almost doubled over this
range of loading rates and crack propagation speeds (A)of up to
1 mm/sec were reached. Calculation of crack propagation
speed from the cross-head displacement rate produced data that
fit the trend
Gic = K.qn (36)
where K and n arc constants, K= 1288J/m 2 and n =0.1
(fig. 34). Results presented in reference 11 for AS4/3501-6
graphite/epoxy over a similar range of loading rates show no
significant Glc variation from the static fracture toughness.
However, fracture toughness increases at higher loading rates
for the same material. A 28-percent increase in Glc was
measured for AS4/3501-6 composites (ref. 68) for opening
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displacementratesintherange0.009< _ < 8.5 mm/sec, which
produced crack propagation velocities of up to 51 mm/sec. The
data follow a trend similar to that shown in2figure 34 and
equation (36), and the parameters K = 210 J/m and n = 0.035
are determined from the curve fit. Similarly, a 25-percent
increase in Glc was measured in tests of C6000/PMR-15
composites (ref. 22) over approximately the same range of
loading rates.
Crack propagation speeds up to 26 m/sec were obtained
(ref. 19) in AS4/3501-6 composites with a DCB specimen
tapered in the height direction. This tapering eliminated the
intermittent crack-arrest ("slip-stick") phenomenon by slightly
decreasing compliance with crack length. The test data (fig. 35)
were represented by a third-order curve fit of the form
N n
logC,c=  Ao(log )
n=O
The fracture toughness of brittle-matrix composites increases
with crack propagation velocity until it reaches a maximum
value at a = 1 m/sec, and it decreases thereafter. The maxi-
mum Glc is approximately 46 percent higher than the fracture
toughness measured under static loading conditions.
At very high loading rates, the fracture toughness of 90 ° AS/
3501-6 laminates (ref. 69) increased exponentially with crack
speed (ref. 70):
Glc = C I exp (C2_i)
as shown in figure 36.
Toughened-Matrix Composites
Relatively little research has been done on loading rate
effects on fracture in toughened-matrix composites, but the
available data suggest that the mode I fracture toughness of the
composite is determined to a large extent by the viscoelastic
nature of the matrix.
Viscoelastic behavior of a neat elastomer-toughened epoxy
causes the variation of mode Ifracture energy with temperature
and loading rate shown in figure 37. At high loading rates, the
matrix behaves in a brittle manner, and the fracture energy
decreases to that of the unmodified, brittle epoxy because the
crack tip deformation zone has less time to develop (ref. 11), so
the material cannot redistribute the high crack tip stresses prior
to fracture.
Composites with a toughened matrix also exhibit rate-de-
pendent fracture behavior, although not to the extent observed
in the neat matrix because of the constraint on matrix deforma-
tion imposed by the fibers. Hexcel F- 185 is an epoxy resin with
carboxy-terminated butadiene acrylonitride (CTBN) rubber
additives to increase ductility and toughness. In reference 8,
the mode I fracture toughness of a T300/F-185 composite was
measured at different loading rates by varying the d!splacement
rate in DCB specimens over the range 0.0085 < _ _<8.5 mm/
sec. Maximum crack propagation velocities were estimated
from strain gauge measurements to be 21 mm/sec. The mode I
fracture toughness decreased by 20 percent over this range of
crack velocities, probably because the progressively decreas-
ing size of the crack tip deformation zone (fig. 38) caused the
composite to exhibit a more brittle fracture behavior at higher
loading rates. The data followed a trend described by equa-
tion (36), and the values n = 0.027 and K = 1.63 kJ/m 2 were
determined from a curve-fit of the test data shown in figure 39.
At lower loading rates, no rate sensitivity in Gic is apparent.
Three different graphite fabric-epoxy matrix composites with
varying amounts of elastomer additives were tested over a
range of loading rates (ref. 72) by varying the displacement rate
• -4 "
m DCB tests within the range 5× I0 < 8 < 1 mm/sec. Test
results showed no significant variation in Glc.
Mode II Loading
Because of the difficulty in measuring crack length and load
under dynamic conditions in mode I1, dynamic fracture-
toughness measurements are particularly difficult to make. A
combined experimental-numerical approach wasused (refs. 73
and 74) to estimate Gllc for T300/934 graphite-epoxy compos-
ites. Finite element analysis (ref. 73) was used to verify that a
symmetric, cantilevered laminate with a through-the-width
delamination embedded along the midplane (fig. 40) would
produce nearly pure-mode-II deformation at the crack tip under
transverse impact loading.
A series of identical [0°/90°]5 s cross-ply test specimens
were impacted over a range of velocities, and the post-impact
crack lengths were measured with ultrasonic C-scans. The
critical level of impact energy required to cause a small exten-
sion of an initial embedded delamination was detcrmined from
a plot of post-impact delamination length (fig. 40). A finite
element analysis of the test specimen impacted at the critical
energy (ref. 74) was then used to calculate the time-dependent
energy release rate (fig. 41). Since the analysis corresponds to
the critical case in which the impact energy is exactly that
required to cause a small extension of the initial crack, the
maximum energy release rate should be equal to the fracture
toughness, Giic, for the material. This was verified (ref. 74) by
showing that GII c determined in this manner was a material
property, independent of crack length.
Design of Tough Composites
Various approaches have been used to design composite
laminates for high interlaminar fracture resistance. Several of
the most frequently used methods will be discussed here.
Matrix Properties
The fracture toughness of the neat resin is the most signifi-
cant variable affecting the interlaminar fracture toughness of
the composite. The primary factors that determine the fracture
toughness of a polymer are its ductility and the extent of cross-
linking in the polymer chain (refs. 1, 34 and 75). Matrix
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toughnessincreaseswithductilityanddecreaseswiththe
amountof cross-linking.Forexample,Hercules3502isa
highlycross-linked,brittleepoxywithmodeI fracturetough-
nessGic_-70J/m2(appendixB, tableI), whereasHcxcel
Hx205haslowercross-linkdensity(ref.76)anda fracture
toughness of 230 to 340 J/m 2. Resin ductility also increases
fracture toughness. The composition of F-185 epoxy is the
same as that of Hx205 except for the addition of 13.7 percent
CTBN rubber particles to increase ductility (refs. 17 and 39).
The mode I fracture toughness of toughened F-185 epoxy has
been measured at 5 to 8 kJ/m 2 (appendix B, table I). Detailed
information about the particle sizes and matrix properties
required to achieve optimum toughening by adding rubber
particles to the neat resin is given in references 34, 39 and 77.
References 39 and 51 show that toughening an epoxy with
rubber additives does not increase GII c nearly as much as Gic.
This is evident from the trend observed in figure 31 for the three
material systems with progressively increasing toughness; it is
the result of the lack of matrix dilatation that is required near the
crack tip under mode II loading (refs. 28 and 39).
Composite interlaminar fracture toughness varies in a com-
plex way with neat resin toughness. For brittle polymers
(Gic _<200 j/m2), the fracture toughness of the composite is
usually two to three times greater than that of the neat resin.
This difference has been attributed (ref. 30) to the additional
energy-absorbing mechanisms of fiber pullout and fiber break-
age that can occur in the composite. For tougher polymers
(Glc > 200 j/m2), however, the size of the crack tip plastic zone
in the composite is limited by the constraining effect of the
surrounding fibers (refs. 28, 30 and 77) as shown in figure 42.
The constraining effect limits the ability of the matrix to
redistribute the high stresses near the crack tip and causes the
composite to fracture in a more brittle manner than the neat
matrix. In figure 43, mode I interlaminar fracture toughnesses
of a variety of different composites are plotted as a function of
neat resin toughness, The trend is bilinear, changing slope near
200 J/m 2, which is approximately the point at which the crack
tip plastic zone in the matrix is equal to the average fiber
spacing (refs. 28 and 30) in the composite.
Therefore, large increases in neat resin toughness are not
fully transferred to the composite because of the constraint
imposed by the fibers on the size of the crack tip plastic zone.
For example, the data from reference 36 in appendix B, table I
indicate that the addition of 9 percent CTBN elastomer to the
neat MY750 epoxy increased the matrix toughness by a factor
of 10 but the composite toughness only by a factor of 2.
Interply Layer
lnterply layers are a means of toughening the composi!e
without the large decrease in compression strength in hot and
wet environments that usually occurs when the composite is
toughened with matrix additives (ref. 76). Delaminations
occur at ply interfaces because the thin, resin-rich layer between
plies cannot undergo shear deformation. Toughening can
therefore be achieved by adding a discrete layer of a second,
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tougher resin between plies of the laminate, where high
interlaminar shear stresses occur. This toughening approach,
first used in the CYCOM HST-7 system (refs. 78 and 79), was
shown (ref. 80) to double GII c in some graphite/epoxy sys-
tems, while 20- to 50-percent increases in Gic were measured
(ref. 81). In comparison, a sixfold increase in Gic and a
fourfold increase in GIIc were obtained for AS4/3502 graphite/
epoxy (ref. 82) with an FM-300 adhesive interply layer. An
order-of-magnitude increase in Gic was measured (ref. 83)
with a toughened AF-163 adhesive interply layer along the
midplane of AS 1/3502 DCB specimens. The interply layer also
reduced the amount of delamination due to transverse impact
loading. Impact damage usually initiates as transverse matrix
cracks, which cause delaminations to form when they reach a
ply interface. Tough interply layers were shown (refs. 78 and
79) to arrest impact-induced matrix cracks, thereby preventing
delaminations from forming along the ply interfaces and
increasing the compression strength after impact.
Similarly, tough adhesive strips of finite width can be
embedded selectively at delamination-prone locations to arrest
propagating delaminations. Finite-width strips of American
Cyanamid FM-1000 adhesive, placed as indicated in figure 44,
were shown (ref. 84) to arrest edge delaminations in AS4/
3501-6 laminates, thereby resulting in an increase in static
tensile strength and an extension of fatigue life (fig. 45).
Fiber-Matrix Bond
An increase in interlaminar fracture toughness in brittle
composites, can bc obtained by increasing the strength of the
bond bctwcen fiber and matrix. In reference 85, a scanning
electron microscope was used to obscrve in situ delamination.
The results indicated that mode I delaminations in britllc-
matrix composites grew primarily by the progressive failure of
the fiber/matrix interface region. In tougher composites, crack
propagation occurrcd primarily by fracture through the matrix,
with little interfacial failure. In the latter case, a better interfa-
cial bond resulted in the toughness of the resin being more fully
utilized in the composite. A similar dependence ofinterlaminar
fracture toughness with fiber-matrix bond strength was re-
ported (ref. 41) for mode 11loading.
The fiber/matrix bond strength and/or toughness can be
increased by applying a polymer coating to the fiber surface
(refs. 86 and 87). A 50-percent increase in Gic was reported
(ref. 88) for AS4/MDA (methylene dianiline epoxy) compos-
ites when a thin, tough copoly mer layer was applied to the fibers
with an electropolymerization process (ref. 89), as shown in
figure 46. However, this was accompanied by a large decrease
in Gllc, which was attributed to the failure of the matrix/
interface bond. Applying coatings of toughened-epoxy adhe-
sives (an elastomer-modified epoxy, AF-163-2 from 3M) to
AS4 graphite fibers (ref. 90) increased the mode I fracture
toughness of AS4/976 composites from their baseline value of
88 J/m 2 to 300 to 500 J/m 2, depending on the fiber volume
fraction of the laminate. However, the fiber-coating method of
toughening may adversely affect the matrix-dominated
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properties of laminate. If a significant amount of low-modulus
resin is added to the laminate, the compression strength can be
decreased.
Layup
Ply orientations and fiber architecture can affect delamina-
tion resistance through several different physical mechanisms.
In reference 57, fabrication-induced residual stresses were
shown to play an important role. An approximate analysis of
interlaminar stresses near the free edge of a laminate was used
to design two types of laminates. A [(+_25)_/90°]sym laminate
has maximum tensile residual stress at the midplane near the
free edge and is therefore prone to delaminate under uniaxial
tension at that location In contrast, a [90°/(+25)o] laminate
• - 2 sym
has compressive residual stresses at all interfaces and is more
delamination resistant. Tests showed that edge delaminations
initiated in the former laminate at approximately 50 percent of
the ultimate failure load, whereas no delamination was visible
prior to tensile failure in the latter specimen.
The data from reference 31 in appendix B, table I indicate no
significant difference in GIc measured at 0°/0 °, 00/45 °, and
+45 ° interfaces in DCB specimens of brittle T300/5208 or
tougher T300/BP907 graphite-epoxy materials• This suggests
that fracture toughness is independent of delamination inter-
face. However, a woven glass or graphite fiber reinforcement
(ref. 17) increases resistance to delamination by a factor of 2 to
3 compared to unidirectional reinforcement• The additional
fracture resistance is probably due to the irregular path the
delamination must take to separate the plies.
The ply orientations in a laminate also affect the ability of
fibers in neighboring plies to nest together (refs. 23 and 34),
which in turn affects the thickness of the resin-rich interply
layer in the cured laminate by changing the amount of resin that
bleeds away from the interlaminar region during the cure cycle.
The thickness of the interply layer can therefore be controlled
somewhat by varying the number of 90° "bleeder plies" (ref. 24)
in the laminate. Using this approach for AS/3501-6 laminates
caused GI1c to increase linearly with thickness of the interply
layer over the range 5 < tm < 15 gm, while the interlaminar
shear strength was unaffected by the increase in interply layer
thickness• A difference in Gll c of _ 50 percent was measured,
depending on the interply layer thickness, as shown in fig-
ure 47. The mode I fracture toughness decreases with an
increase in interply thickness, however, because of the reduced
fibervolume fraction within the interply layer, which decreases
the amount of fiber bridging (ref. 23) occurring under mode l
loading.
Conclusion
A review of the test results shows that a standard specimen
geometry is needed to obtain consistent fracture toughness
measurements in composites. In general, the measured tough-
nessvaluesvary more as the toughnessofthe material increases.
This variability could be caused by incorrect sizing of the test
specimen and/or the inappropriate assumption of linear elastic
deformation. A standard data reduction procedure may there-
fore be needed as well, particularly for the tougher materials. A
standard test for Mode I, interlaminar fracture (Glc), which uses
the DCB specimen, is being developed by The American
Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) Committee D30 on
composite materials.
Relatively little work has been reported on the effect on
fracture toughness of fiber orientation, fiber architecture (con-
tinuous versus chopped or woven-fiber reinforcements), or
fiber surface treatment. However, the available data indicate
that both woven-fiber reinforcement and fiber-surface treat-
ments significantly increase toughness. This should make
these approaches useful to structural engineers and designers.
Since the mechanisms by which they increase fracture tough-
ness are not well understood, these approaches are still of
considerable research interest.
Lewis Research Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Cleveland, Ohio August 12, 1992
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Appendix A
A
A0,AI,A 3
a
a c
B
C
Co
D
E
E=EI1
E=EII
E*
Ei
Elam
Et/E 2
G
Gl
GII
GIc
Gllc
Gc
GI2
GI3
h
crack surface area
curve fit parameters
crack length
extension of existing crack covered by Pc
crack propagation speed
specimen width
compliance
uncracked compliance
energy dissipated through fracture
flexural modulus
modulus in fiber direction
stiffness in fiber direction
laminate stiffness in loading direction
longitudinal modulus
stiffness before delamination
material orthotropy ratio
energy release rate
mode I energy release rate
mode II energy release rate
mode I fracture toughness
mode It fracture toughness
critical energy release rate
in-plane shear modulus
transverse shear modulus
test specimen thickness
Symbols
hl,h 2
J
K
k
L
m
n
P
Pc
R
S
T
t
U
W
Y
AA
Aa
8c
e
E c
thickness of two sections of test specimen
measure of energy available for crack extension:
J = G for elastic deformation
curve-fitting parameter
taper ratio
test specimen length
curve fit parameter
curve fit parameter
load
critical load
fracture resistance of materials
shear compliance
kinetic energy
thickness
strain energy
external work done by applied load
slope
curve fit parameter
curve fit parameter
area between loading and unloading curves
crack extension
load point displacement
critical displacement
strain
critical strain level
17
0Gxy
(_xz
C_y
Subscripts:
e
18
rotation
cocfficient of friction
in-plane shearing stress
out-of-plane shearing stress
normal stress
critical
eft effective
Superscripts:
FE finite element
BT beam theory
Appendix B
Tables
TABLE I.--MODE 1 INTERLAMINAR FRACTURE TOUGHNESS
MEASUREMENTS
Fibcr/Matrix Test
985
T300/t)85 DCB
914
T3(X)/914 DCB
3502
3502
AS 1/3502 DCB
AS4/3502 DCB
AS4/3502 DCB
5208 WTDCB
5208
T300/5208 DCB
T300/5208 DCB
T300/5208 DCB
T300/5208 DCB
T300/5208 DCB
T300/5208 DCB
Dow P4
AS4/Dow P4 DCB
3501-6
3501-6
AS 1/3501-6 DCB
AS4/3501-6 DCB
AS4/35(11-6 DCB
2220-3
AS4/2220-3 DCB
AS4/2220-3 DCB
AS6/2220-3 DCB
AS4/2220-3 DCB
Dow P6
AS4/Dow P6 DCB
3100
T300/3100 DCB
DGEBA
Glass/DGEBA DCB
5245c
AS6/5245c DCB
PMR-15
C6000/PM R- 15 DCB
F-155 NR a
AS4/F- 155 NR DCB
ttx205
11x205 WTDCB
Hx205 WTDCB
Delamination
intcrfacc
dcgrec/dcgree
0/0 56
55
0
0
76
0
0
56
+45/-45 72
0/45 72
0/0 68
65
0
0
0
62
67
0
61
57
0
6O
57
66
0
54
0
0
? 0
Fiber conlent, Glc,
vol, % (J/m 21
aF- 155 epoxy without carboxy-tcrminatcd butadicnc acrylonilridc
128
185
69
7(1
155
19(I
225
76
8(I
84
84
86
88
100
103
8O
16(I
7(I
95
l I0
t44
175
95
16(I
221
238
25(I
150
16(I
17(I
264
287
294
167
335
23(1
27(1
34(I
Reference
12
45
26
34
26
28
26
17
30
22
31
31
5
30
32
28
28
28
30
24
28
3(I
33
24
16
22
33
28
28
37
45
22
22
34
28
35
17
28
(CTBN) additive
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TABLE I.- MODE I INTERLAMINAR FRACTURE TOUGItNESS
MEASUREMENTS (Continued)
Fiber/Matrix Dclamination Fiber content,
interface vol, %
degree/dcgree
T300/Hx205
C6000/Hx205
T300/Hx205
C6000/Hx205
Glass/Hx205
BPg07
T3fKI/BP907
T300/BPg07
T300/BP907
T3(KI/BP907
T3(KI/BP907
T300/BP907
MY750 d
MY750 e
MY750 r
MY750 g
AS4/MY750 a
AS4/M Y750 e
AS4/M Y750 f
AS4/MY750 g
F-185 NR h
AS4/F- 185 NR
R6376
IM-6/R-6376
F-155
C6000/F- 155
AS4/F- 155
C6000/F- 155
AS4/F- 155
Hx206
T300/H x206
C6000/Hx206
C6000/Hx206
!1x210
C6000/H x 210
F-263
T300/F-263
T300/F-263
P-1700
T300/P- 1700
P- 1700
PEEK i
AS4/PEEK
AS4/PEEK
AS4/PEEK
0/0
b
0/0
0/45
0/0
0/0
0/90
+45/-45
0/0
b
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
58
61
56
60
0
56
62
62
62
62
0
0
0
0
60
60
60
60
0
58
0
51
69
60
0
55
49
0
56
64
0
52
0
58
66
bl3x 12 weave
e7781 S-glass, blHS weave
dUnmodificd epoxy
eMY750+3.2 percent CTBN rubber
rMY750+6.2 percent CTBN rubber
gMY750+9.0 percent CTBN rubber
hF- hq5 epoxy without CTBN additive
iThermoplastic
It
2O
TABLEI.- MODEI INTERLAMINARFRACTURETOUGHNESS
MEASUREMENTS(Concludcd)
Fiber/MatrixTest
AS4/PEEKDCB
AS4/PEEKDCB
Ultem-1000i
T300/UltemDCB
T300/UltemDCB
F-185 WTDCB
F-185
F-185
F-185
T300/F-185 DCB
AS4/F-185 DCB
C600(I/F-185 DCB
C6000/F-185 DCB
Glass/F-185WTDCB
T300/F-185
Lexan
AS4/LexanDCB
bl3x12weave
c7781S-glass,8HSweave
iThermoplastic
Dclamination
interface
degree/degree
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
0/0
Fiber content,
vol, %
61
0
65
60
0
0
0
0
59
57
57
6O
58
0
GI c,
(j/m21
1460
1751
3300
935
I060
510{I
5830
64(X}
8000
1960
_.2(X)
._250
._700
1400
1600
_;100
1600
Reference
,15
11
30
30
30
17
35
28
34
30
28
3O
26
17
17
28
28
21
TABLE II.- MODE II INTERLAMINAR FRACTURE TOUGItNESS
MEASUREMENTS
Fiber/Matrix
3501-6
AS1/3501-6
AS 1/3501-6
AS 1/3501-6
AS1/3501-6
AS4/3501-6
914
T300/914
3100
T300/3100
3502
AS4/3502
AS4/3502
AS4/3502
F-263
T300/F-263
R-6376
TM-6/R-6376
985
T300/985
5208
T300/5208
T300/5208
2220-3
AS4/2220-3
AS6/2220-3
Dow P4
AS4/Dow P4
F-155
C6000/F- 155
AS4/F- 155
5245c
AS6/5245c
F-185 NR a
AS4/F-185 NR
BP907
T300/BP907
T300/BP907
F-155 NR b
AS4/F- 155 NR
Lexan
AS4/Lexan
Delamination Fiber
interface vol, %
degree/degree
0/90
0/45
0/O
62
55
56
56
56
61
57
51
57
56
aF-185 epoxy without CTBN additive
bF-155 epoxy without CTBN additive
i
,!
||
|
|
i
i
I
m
7-
22
TABLE ll.- MODE !I INTERLAMINAR FRACTURE TOUGttNESS
MEASUREMENTS (Concluded)
Fiber/Matrix
DGEBA
GIass/DGEBA
Glass/DGEBA
Dow P6
AS4/Dow P6
PEEK c
AS4/PEEK
AS4/PEEK
AS4/PEEK
AS4/PEEK
AS4/PEEK
AS4/PEEK
F-185
AS4/F- 185
A S4/F- 185
Test
ENF
ELS
ENF
ENF
ENF
ELS
ELS
ELS
ENF
Dclamination
interface
degrce/degree
0/0 60
61)
61
66
61
58
,r
Fiber content, Gic, Reference
vol, % (J/m 2)
1715 45
2110 45
1750 28
1109 45
1502 37
1700 11
1765 24
1780 45
2425 22
2265 40
2354 40
CThermoplastic
TABLE II1.--MODE I!1 INTERLAMINAR FRACTURE
TOUGHNESS MEASUREMENTS
Fiber/Matrix
5208
T300/5208
T300/5208
Dow P4
AS4/Dow P4
Dow P6
AS4/Dow P6
3100
T300/31 O0
3501-6
AS4/3501-6
DGEBA
Glass/DGEBA
1tx205
AS4/H x 2()5
C6000/H x205
R-6376
1M-6/R-6376
F-155
AS4/F- 155
PEEK b
AS4/PEEK
F-185
C6000/F- 185
aTest described
bThermoplastic
Test Delamination
interface
dcgrcc/dcgrce
EDT 0/0
CLS 45/45
o/o
CLS
a
EDT
CLS
CLS
EDT
in rcf. 45
GI t GIc' Rcfcrcnccl
-- 2GII [(J/m I
!
I
1.331 84 59
0.291 46O 32
1.331 160 28
1.331 160 28
170 37
1.331 175 28
1.141 264 45
1.331 38(I 28
1.33] 790 59
473 37
1.33[ 495 28
1147 37
1.3815830 59
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Rgre_._.--Cracked structure under load (adapted from Figure 2.--Fracture modes (adapted from ref. 2). "
_=
Teflon : ::;_:_L- - :::] i
insert --_,, __i_-_ _=
=,,°,nu° ,, T_'-. r , i
Adhesive _ I_ _ I i[r_ F _ -I
(a) Test specimen geometry.
(b) Deformed shape.
Figure 3.--Double cantilever beam specimen (adapted from refs. 4 and 5).
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,8
.4
.2 o
I I I I I
Figure 5.--Large displacement of cantilever beam
0 10 20 30 40 50 (adapted from ref. 10).
Crack length, a/h
Figure 4.--Energy release rate correction for beam theory
(adapted from ref. 9). G12/E 2 = 0.53; v12 = 0.3;/,23=
0.55; K = 5/6. 50
40
10 -- Number of |
I
plies /
[] 8
8 -- 0 12 _J
A 16 /
m Nonlinear theory [_
6 _ -- Linear theory J
/4
I
0 .2 .4 .6 .8 1.0
Figure 6.---Nonlinear beam theory is required for _a _ 0.3
(adapted from ref. 10}.
3O
z
.J
20
10
I I
0 20 40 50 80
Displacement, mm
Figure 7.--Typical results from a DCB test of a brittle-
matrix composite showing successive loading/crack
extension/unloading cycles (adapted form ref. 11 ).
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t To load celVU-joint
Upper r:_
loading II
fixture --X ._,=
Lower LIT_I_
loading g,
fixture--X- "_ _ _ _"
'', 'T_ \ X-- DCB sPecimen
Figure 8.--Typical oonfiguration for a double cantilever beam test
by beam analysis method (adapted from ref. 12).
Q.
o,
P1
P2
l=---
81 82
Displacement, 8
Figure 9.--A single loading-unloading curve for a brittle ma-
terial (adapted from ref. 4).
a.
_+d_
,_ X_ Failure
energy
(a)
m,,--
A
Co)
Permanent
(a) Actual fracture energy.
Co) Area method calculation.
Figure 10.--Nonlinear load-displacement behavior with inelastic deformation (adapted from ref. 12).
13.
Step I
a2
a
v
Displacement, 8
Step 2 Step 3
l
Delamination length, a Displacement, 8
Figure 11 .--Experimental procedure for J-integral calculation (adapted form ref. 12).
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Figure 12.--Hinged double cantilever beam (adapted from ref.
16). a = delaminaticn length; L = specimen length.
I
j 2.
t
Figure 13.--Width-tapered double cantilever beam (adapted from
ref. 17).
t
_Load axis
/-- Fiber bridge
r
/
DCB specimen J
Figure 14.--Fiber bridging in DCB specimen (adapted from
ref. 22).
Ph/
orientation,
jJ
_ ,.-- _ 1.5
20 40 60 80 100 120
Crack length, mm
Figure 15.--R-curve behavior in toughened-matrix composite
(C6000/Hx205) due to fiber bridging (adapted from ref. 23).
/-- Deformation
N_v !
Figure 16.--Crack-tip process zone in toughened composite
(adapted from ref. 25).
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Mode ! fracture toughness, GIC , kJ/m 2
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Figure 17.--Minimum DCB specimen thickness required to
maintain linear elastic behavior (adapted from ref. 20). a =
1 52.4 mm (6 in.); E = 138 GPa (20 x 10 6 psi.
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(a) (b)
(a) Test specimen geometry.
(b) Deformed shape.
Figure 18.--End-notched flexure specimen (adapted from ref. 39, 40).
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I
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Deflection, mm
Figure 19.--Unear elastic bel-mvlor of a brittle AS4/3502 ENF spec-
imen (adapted from ref: 40).
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Figure 21 .--Nonlinear elastic behavior of a to .ug.hened
AS4/F-185 ENF specimen (adapted from ref. 40).
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Figure 20.--Compliance cali curve for a [0]26AS4/3N)1-6 ENF specimen (adapted from ref. 46). Slor_
(m) = 1.5105, intercept (b) = 1.0027. i
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° iFigure 22.--Effect of shear compliance on beam theory calcu-lation of G]I from an ENF test
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Figure 23.--Minimum ENF specimen thickness required to
maintain linear elastic behavior (adapted from ref. 44).
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(a) Test specimen geometry.
Co)Deformed shape.
Figure 24.--End-loaded split test specimen.
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Figure 25.---Cracked-lap shear test specimen (adapted from ref. 50); all dimensions in centimeters. i
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Figure 27.ICritical load for CLS test is independent of crack !
length (adapted from ref. 50). i
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Crack length, x, in.
I I I
5 10 15
Crack length, x, cm
Figure 26._Compliance calibration curve for CLS specimen
(adapted from ref. 50).
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/ --I,H
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Rgure 28•_dge-delamination test specimen before and after
onset of delamination (adapted from ref. 59)•
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Figure 29.---Idealization of edge-delamination shape for
calculation of equivalent crack length (adapted from
ref. 59).
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Figure 30.--Mixed-mode delamination growth calculated with
total energy release rate cdtedon at three different ply
interfaces (adapted from ref. 66).
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Rgure 31 .--Intedaminar fracture toughness depends on crack
propagation mode and matrix toughness(adapted from ref. 39).
CLS = clapped-lap shear test; EDT = edge-delamination tension
test; DCB = double cantilever beam test: ENF = end-notched
flexure test.
F3gure 32._Fracture toughhess calculated with linear mixed-mode
failure criterion (adapted from ref. 39).
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Figure 33.--Intedaminar fracture toughness test data (adapted
from ref. 28).
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Figure 34.--Energy release rate varies with crack speed for
E-glass/epoxy DCB test (adapted from ref. 10).
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Figure 35_Mode I toughness varies with crack speed for
AS4/3501-6 composite (adapted from refo 19).
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Figure 36_Mode ! toughness for AS4/3501-6 at high crack speeds
(adapted from ref. 69).
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Figure 37.--Fracture energy of a toughened epoxy vades
with temperature and loading rate (adapted from ref. 71).
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Figure 38.--Crack-tip process zone development (adapted from ref. 11),
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Figure 39.--T300/F-185 fracture toughness decreases with
loading rate (adapted from ref. 8). k = 1.625, n = 0.0271.
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Figure 40._Critical impact velocity (V.) is determined from post-
impact measurements of delamination length (adapted from ref.
73).
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Figure 41 .--Gll c is calculated from finite element analysis of
impact test (adapted from ref. 74).
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Figure 42.---Fibers restrict development of crack tip plastic zone
(adapted from ref. 77).
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Figure 43.--Strain energy release rates for steady intedaminar
crack growth versus neat resin toughness (adapted from ref. 30).
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Figure 44._l_ocation of adhesive interply layers in AS4/3501-6
laminate (adapted from ref. 84).
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Figure 46.--Increase in Gic due to electropolymerized inter-
layer on fiber surface (adapted form ref. 88).
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Figure 45.--Adhesive interply layer arrests deiamination growth
due to fatigue loading (adapted from ref. 84).
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Figure 47.--Increase in GIIc due to thickness of resin-rich interply
layer (adapted from ref. 24).
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